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A New Hotel
•"*' Old Stand

$250,000 ^T1""
JUiuodelmg, HefuruUulag,

and Redecorating the

, Emplri 8'qiun t 68d SI.

NEW YORK CITY.
Rnttunnl mil SmvUn U III'

Splendid Locatic-*
st Modem Improvement

All. urtace cart pott vr
traMftr to door

•llhwt) ind "L" lUtioni 2 mlnulei
Sttttl tronttnq on tint itrcttt

Electric Clocks, Telephones and
Automajlc Lighting Devices

In every room

Moderate Rates
MUSIC

W. Jokason Qulnn P/optletor
Sesd for guide of New York- Free

HIGH
SCHOOL

WIN
Take First dame From

Y. M. C. A. at Plains.

Ion, W. Hrackett S, Day, Jenkins 2,
Badger 2, Weeks 2, Nosoworlhy.

Base on balls—(iowun r,, by Noal,
by Slmw 4, by Lear 4,

filruelt out—by Neal 4, by Shaw 2,
by Lear G.

Sacrifice hits—Day, R. Brackelt.
Double plays—Weeks to Nosewar-

thy to Weeks, Weeks to Nosoworthy.
lilt by pitched bal—Neal, Badger,

C. Brackett 2.
Wild pitches—Shaw, Balk Neal.
Passed balls—Weeks, Green.
Umpire—Ahearn, C. McDonald.
Time—Hi, 40 mill.

GOOD VAUDEVILLE ACTS AT
MUSIC HALL

Portsmouth high opened Us season
at the Plains on Wednesday after-
noon by defeating the Portsmouth
T. M. C. A. nine. G 10 5, in an In-
teresting and exciting game, whU'h
was won by a great rally in the
eighth and ninth inings. Both
teams showed up well for so early iu
the season. The pitchers had the
most trouble, being inclined to wild

SAMUEL PAGE
IS DEAD

ness. Capt. W. Brackett 01 the high Wednesday, aged-73 years. Mr. Page
school and Weeks of the Y. M. C. A.,
starred. Two sharp double plays by
Weeks and Noseworthy helped to en-
liven the game. The score:

Portsmouth H. S.
bb po a

Ciowen, p, c, Ib ......... 2

Woodsvile. April 7.—Following a
lingering Illness, Samuel B. Page, one
of the most prominent lawyers In
New Hampshire, died at his home

had been in feeble health" for 'the past
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8«fe D*po*lt Boxes for Beat

EJ.ETER. UinOli AMES
BUM sr BY- jMira

JI.1
~ Spring Schedule In Effect April 1, 1910

Subject to Change Without Notice
...Unavoidable Delays Bxcepted.

Care "leave. Exeter for •Smlthtown—

R Brackett 2b 1 5 0 0
Leighton Ib 0 7 0 1
Neal p .. '....-. 1 0 4 0
W Braokett 3b V. 3 C'' 1 1
Green c 0 0 3 0
Mercier cf 0 4 0 0
Proctor cf 0 0 fl 0
Day rf 0 ' 0 0 0
Jenkins If 0 11 0
Dennett, ss 0 1 5 0

Totals 7 27 19 4
Portsmouth Y. M,. C. .A.

hh po a e
Badger ss 1 0 1 1
Eaton 2b 1 2 1 0

Weeks e 1 10 4 0
C Brackett 3b 0 2 2 0
I, weaver, If 0 0 0 0
Lear cf p . . 1 0 3 0
Sussman, rf 1 0 0 0
Shaw p If 1 0, 2 1
Noseworthy, Ib 1 11 1 1

•Two out when winning run was
scored.

Innings 1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8 9
p. Hi S. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 2—0
Y. M. C. A 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0—5

Runs made by Gowen, R. Brackett
2, W. Brackett 2, Jenkins, Hennessey
2, Weeks, C. Brackett, Shaw.

Stolen bases— R. Brackett, Leigh-

ACT QUIC'KLY

The iimiiaKcmoiil of Iho Hhovinati
Motion 1'lclure ami Vaudeville »lio\v,
at Music Hall lor Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, promises some vcjry

:ood vaudeville an well as the best

and Sweet, In (heir comedy nkelcli,'
The Boll Hoy. and the Aetreus. Thin
act has Jiml returned from the \VeBl
where they huve been mooting with
great: success.

Hrlan Musette, u dainty soubrelte,
ivlll offer a very unUiiio Blnging and
dancing act.

•8 50 8 00 a. m',, then every hour un- ]
til 9 p. m., then 10.00 p. m. to
Wbittfer's only.

Cars leave Smlthtown for Exeter—
•6.50, 8.00 a. m., then every hour
until J.OO p. m., then 10.00 p. m..to
cur barn only, :

Cart leave Whlttier's for Hampton
Beach—*6.40, *7.40, 8.40 a. m.. then
every hour until 6.40 p. m.

Cars leave Hampton Beach for Whlt-
tier's—»6.50, *7.50", '8.50: a. m., then,
every hour until .50 p. m.

Cars leave Whlttier's for North
Beach connecting with cars for Rye
Beach and Portsmouth—*7.40; - 8.40
a. m., then every hour until 0.40 p.'
m. (10.40,11.40 a. m, and,2.40 p. m.
trips to life saving station only.)

Cars leave North Beach for Whittler's
connecting with Dears'" for."-..Exeter,
Newburyport and; -Haverhlll—*8.05,.
9.05 a. m , then every "Hour, until
7.05 p. m., (except the 11.06, 12.05
and 3 05 p, m. trips.)
Sundays cars leave Whittler's for
Hampton and North Beaches—S.40
a. m,. to 6.40 p m. inclusive.
•Does not run Sundays.

J. A. MacADAMS, Supt.

Delay Hat Been Dangerous In Ports I practice.

three years. Three weeks ago lie
was striken with pneumonia, which
culminated in his death today. He 13
survived by a daughter, who resides

2 | In Windsor, Vt.
Samuel B. Page was noted through-

out New Hampshire as one of the
foremost lawyers and political men
of the state. He served 11 terms
m~The"Hou"se"of Representatives and
lad charge of some of the'most im-
portant measures enacted by the leg-
slature. - He led the fight against

the Boston and.Maine railroad In the
railroad bill in 1887. Mr. Page was

. Mason, Odd Fellow, and belonged
to several other fraternal organlza-
lons.

Samuel Berkley Page was born at
Littleton, June 23, 1838. He was edii^
cated In the academies at Kingston.
Lyndon, Vt, and Mclndoe's Falls, Vt.,
and at the Albany law university.
He has practiced his profession at
Warren, -Littleton, Concord and in
Woodsville, and served on the boards
of education in Warren, Haverhill,
Concord and Woodsville. From 18C4
to 1869 inclusive he was a member

1 1 of the house of representatives, and
y also in 1871, 1887, 1889 and 1893. In

1879 he was a member of the con-
stitutional convention. Mr. "Page was
a remarkably fluent speaker, and has
been heard upon the stump in this
and other states during many success-
ful campaigns, As a member of the
legislature he easily ranked as its
ablest parliamentarian, and has mar-
shaled both the majority and minori-
ty in many a stubborn legislative con-
test. For many years Mr. Page was
counsel for .some of the leading cor-
porations of New England, and en-

j joyed a large and lucrative general

Hie display cf moving pictures, .Kor.,
iieurl) :iO 'years the Academy of MU-
sic was the. home of grand opera In
Now Yorlj. .MareUak. Strukosch and
Miiplesou Introduced there some of
tiie most famous singers of modern
times, Including Pattl, rJllsson, Cam-
paulnl, Lucca, Kellogg, Albanl, Waeh-
tel, .Santley, ParepaTRosa, Adelaide
Phillips and Minnie Hauk. The Phil-
harmonic society gave Its concerts In
the Academy for many years, and tho
great balls complimentary to the
Prince of Wales, now King ISdward
VII of England, and to the Grand
nuke Alexis of Uussln. are among its
historic events.

Julian L'Eslrange, Miss
Burke's leading man In "Mrs.

Blllle

ie the husband of Miss Constance
Collier.

It Is reported that when Charles
Frohman makes Ills American produc-
tion of Rostand's "Chantecler" next
season the hen pheasant role will he
played by Maude Adams.

Ul
•y CAUL SCHOUELD, SptcUl Cvrrf

spondtnt.
The pluu advocated by Benatoi

Scott, the chairman of tho senate com*
mittee on public buildings and,
ground!, of a bond Issue by the gov-
ernment to provide the necessary,
buildings in this city for the accommo-
dation of tho executive departments.Is
H move,In a much needed direction.
No ou« questions that the govern-,
merit's housing accommodation!)' wera
long since outgrown. In fact,. It may
be said with entire accuracy that at ha
period in the history of thej govern-
ment has the supply of buildings been
equal to the demand.

UncU 8«m at A Tenant.
There has never been a time when

there were, enough buildings iu tho
city of Washington to. provide, room
for all the civil employees. Undo Siiid
has always been a factor iu the rental
market In, this city, :aud to the-casual

Fred-Kerr , who Is appearing with observer.it may seem surprising that
Miss Billie Bu'rko In "Mrs. Dot," Is property owners have not made more
one of the best known comedians lii
London.' He has visited this country
several times before with prominent

THE BELL BOY AND THE ACTRESS AT MUSIC
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

HALL THURSDAY,

in the picture line. The picture program will contain

The vaudeville Is headed by (Ue ; the »<^ '" c™"^ *nd d™na(lc

U. S. Singing Four, a novelty quar-; subject.
tot act, said to possess some very j This show is said to ho the strong-
rare voices. '• j eh t bill offered since the change of

Other acts on the bill are Austin j the house to the present policy.

English stars. The last time lie was
over was with Mrs. Patrick Canip-
hell, six or seven years ago. He was
here, too, with, Mrs. Langtry and
with John Hare: He <orlginated .'the
role he plays iu.. "Mrs. -Dot"— the part
of a cynical hian of the world — when
Charles Frohman 'first produced the
piece at the Comedy theatre, London,
three years "ago.

Flora Zabelle, Raymond Hitchcock's.
charming wife and leading lady In
"T -Man Who Owns Broadway," will

ho
in

not be with her husband when
makes his '-'coast to coast" tour

Halnes.and Vidocq; Madden and Fit?, j plied "Father and the Boys" until the Bnvne' Maud\ M1)ton
Patrick; Ila Granna; and Hap Handy, i''Boys" grow up.

I John W. Cope, who has made such
" ! a. hit as Mansfield Craven lii "The

Footllght Flashes 'Fighting Hope." iu which Miss
Eugene Walter has a new ll]ay!-Blanche Bates appears at the Scliu

ready. H 'is called "Boots and Sad- i bert theatre on Monday, is best rfe-
dies," and was written from first
hand knowledge, gained when Walter

membered .as Canny In "Arizona."
Frances Gordon and her husband,

moutH.

Do the right thing at the right
time.

Act quickly In times of danger.
Backache is kidney danger.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.

.. Cure all distressing, dangerous kid
ney ills. ;

Plenty of'evidence to prove this.
Albert Dunlap, 17 School street,

Portsmouth, N. H., says: "I suffered
from kidney disease, brought on I he
lieve by the hardships I endured while
in the army. Some years ago my
complaint became :much worse and
there was. .a constant, pain In the
small of my back that) made me mis-
erable. It was. difficult for me to
get about and it I stooped or moved

Theatrical Topics

was In troop A. One of his first ] gcott Welsh, will spend their summei
dramatic ventures was a play called | holiday at Cohasset, where, they havt
"Sergeant James," and "Boots and ' taken a cottage. Mr. Welsh lias or-
Saddles" is a revised version of his | dered a motor boat and will cruise
earlier attempt to make a place for < along the coast,
himself among American dramatists.!' Miss Helen Ware, appearing In "The

Viola Allen is planning to spend i Third Degree," will take her first Eu-
he summer vacation in Italy, and ! ropean trip at the close of the pres-

i silt season. Last summer Miss Ware
: joined a" camping party that roughed

vhile' there she will visit the old
.orae of Marion Crawford, the late :

author of the play in which she is'!" thro

- . i'™t ,*,..,„
Lew.,, Fields' next production,!.

H. W. NICKERSON,
Undertaker and
Licensed Embaimer,

Office • • 5 Daniel Stroet,
20RISMOUTH, N. H.

; Residence 9 Miller Avenue,
i Telephone at Office and
JResidence.

George A, Jackson,
""CARPENTER

AXD

Gertrude Hoffman in Thirteen Differ-
' ent Characters

| It would appear that vaudeville has
I reached the limit in the production
Gertrude Hoffmann wild put on at
Keith's in Boston next week. As a
matter of fact, It is a series of pro-
ductions embracing about everything
of importance which has apeared in
the past year in vaudeville, musical
:omedy or on the legitimate stage.

It is nothing -short of a Ziegfield
revue, for. although Miss Hoffmann
•Ices all the impersonations herself

Om W uw«u ...... .. - ...,-v.i.u- -. ~.~,v. ,-i dozen burlesques, she is
suddenly, sharp twinges darted . '

supported by-a company of twenty-
flve 'people and there is constant
change of scene, some of the settings
being of the most elaborate charac-
ter. This is particularly true when
he burlesques Annette Kellermann,
he "Divining Venus," in this tho en-
Ire company appears no less than
welve girls In Kellerman costumes

going into the lank, one after an-
other.

In her Imitation of Isadora Duncan
she has twelve dancers dolnfe the
'Blue Danube."

Again as Ruth St. Denis she has a
troupe of East Indians who sing and
dance and so on through all the im

through my body. When I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised as a cure for
such troubles, I decided to try them
and procured a box at Philbrick'E
Drug Store. After using, about half
:he contents, I could see. 'an improve-
ment and almost before I realized it,
the pains in my back had ceased, 1
have had no trouble to speak of- from
ray kidneys since.'Occasionally when
i have taken a slight cold or over-
worked,' my back has become weak,
but at such times a few doses of
Doan's Kidney Pills have always ben-
efited me,"

For aale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unitel
States.

Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

[BUILDER,
No. 6 Dearborn Street.

Jobbing of. oil,kinds promptly
tteaded to.

•Herald ads. pay best.

"I have been uting Ctsorets for In.
| KSmnia, with which I have been afflicted
for twenty years, and X cin.say that Cai-
ctrets have given me more relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them to my friends
u being ill that they «« represented."

. ThM/CnUrd, Elgin, 111.
' PlMiuit, Palatable. .Fount, ,TM**i GoooV .
Do Good. KeverSielcen.'Weakon or Gripe.
Kb. 25c. SOc. Never loW In bulk. - The Ku-
ala* tablet lUmwl C C C. QuntuUtdto.
oun or your moon back. ' : M

the wilds, of British Co

"L'Amour de 1' Art-
-„ . ,olc, has just completed one of the

•Sweet Sixteen," will, in one respect mQai remarkable tours evcr undertak-
at least, resemble the Shuberts' lat- j en by a voudeville' headlines Since
est operetta, "Madame Troubadour," : |eaving Boston last summer she lias
n that there, will be no chorus. At i |)resented this little pantomime in ev-
east Mr. Fields says he is going to ; ery largt, Cj ty in .the united States,

use but 12 girls, but each will have |-trom-the Atiantic to the Pacific,
a part and they, will do little con-' Miss Billie Burke, afer leaving Eos
certed work, - | toli wiu continue to play "Mrs. Dot"

Justice jGreenbauui of the New • on tour until the middle of June. She
York supreme court is not of the | vrlil.take a'couple-of months' vacation
opinion that the l i fe of the theatrical; then before starting on a transcontl

that.Cohan comedy next season. Miss
Zabelle does not like to get, too-far
away from her estate on Long Island,
where she Is building a home to re-
place the one destroyed by fire last
September, ad so the fair Flora Will
become George M. Cohan's leading
lady in that author-actor's play, to be
produced at the new George M. Cohan
theatre now in course of construction
in New York.

Tom Lewis, the fat and funny star
of "The Yankee Prince," began his

| professional career as an acrobat In
Stone and Murray's circus.

Charles Frohman's revival of T. W.
Robertson's "Caste" will employ Ma-
rie Tempest, Elsie Ferguson, G. P.
Huntley, Edwin Arden, Graham

Julian
Royce.

W. K. Harcourt, who plays "heavy"
stuff with Fritz Scheff in "The Prima
uonna," Is the husband of Alice Flsch-
zr, a well -known star.

The associated billposters of the
United States and Canada at their
,:onventlo.u in Philadelphia appointed
a censor to pass judgment on the
character of pictorial and other pos-
ters to be displayed In public places
by members of their organiztion.'

If William A. Brady can get a suit-
able play for the purpose Robert
Mantell will for a time give up the
trappings of classic tragedy for mod-
ern garb. :

Miss Lanlel De Wolfe, the dainty
soubrette of the McFadden'B Flats
company, Is n great lover of children,
and last summer was a member of a
household at a summer hotel on Long
Island which was called the kinder-
garten by the village folk, owing to
the number of children it contained.
She says the proudest moment .of her
life was"that In which she was asked
to be the godmother of a new''arriv-
al:

world is condilcive to an opinion
landed down by him, denying an ap-
plication for counsel fees . and ani-

nental -tour in the same piece. Miss
Burke made her first visit .to the Pa-
lih'c coast as a star last autumn in

niony made by Catherine Barton, an | "Love Watches" and scored an enor-
actress, of Pawtucket, R. I., against j tnous success. " . .
her husband, Hober Barton, an ac-1 Miss Lila Rhodes, the little leading
tor. "The theatrical life which both I lady of the Yankee Prince company,
lead with its unfortunate consequent , is a cousin of George M. Cohan, its
es of preventing them from establish-i author. She was advanced to .her

present position at the beginning ofing a fixed abode, due to the necessi-
ty of traveling from place to place,
doubtless lias much to do with their

the present season,
.lane Grover, who is appearing

misunderstandings," saj'S Justice I \yjUi Lew Fields In "Old Dutch," was

personations,, including Harry Laud
er, Eddie Leonard, Eva Tanguay, Ed
die Foy, Valeska Surratt, Anna Held
Alice Lloyd, and a score of others.

This production has been one of S
the sensations of the year in New
York, and as It comes ot Boston for
only one week crowded houses are
assured.

The entire bill will be of equal In-'
terest in character. One feature of
it new to Boston will be another
New York sensation, a magician nam-
ed Jarrow, who has set the metropolis,
talking by his wonderful "lemon"
trick, paper money being taken from
a.' lemon dripping with, Juice. This
trick; must :be seen to be appreciated.

Other features will bo the Hallo-
ways, one of the biggest wire acts;

Irecnbaum. .
John Lund, director of the Buffalo

symphony orchestra for a number of
years, is the musical director with
Fritzi Scheff in "The Prima Donna."
He has been with Mme. Scheff ever
since she left the Metropolitan grand
opera company to star under Charles
Dillinghain's management.

Paris has its new "Jckyl and Hyde"
play, just as London has its new ver-
sion of the old one. The French one
is called "The Man With the Two
Heads," and if it is not a facsimile of
"Dr. .lekyl and Mr. Hyde" at .least it
s to bej supposed that its author rend

Stevenson's work at some time during

'born and brought up in Boston. She
has been spending the spare tinie at
her disposal renewing old acquaint-
ances, for it has been some years
since she appeared in her "home
town."

Earle Browne of the "Alias 3im-
my Valentine" company lias completed

| a play designed for the use of Wilton
Lackaye next season. It deals with
the Intrigues of the^ French ciiirt dim
ing the peace negotiations following
the American revolution and a love
affair of one of Benjamin Franklin's
household, which almost nullified the
efforts of 'Franklin,. John Jay. and
Adams. The part intended tor Mr.

James O'Nell is still a member o!
the company supporting Viola Allen
'n "The" White Sister."

Clara Lipman has obtained the
English rights of. "Le Marriage d'une
Etolle," and will act in England in
the comedy toward the end of th«
next season. This .is the play she is
starring in under the title of "Mar-
jory's Mother." It'so happens that a
version of tho comedy has been made
for the London stage by Edward
Knoblauch, and in order to get . the
right to play the BJsson piece thfcre
at all Miss Lipman had to take oyei
Knpclauch's rights from his English
managers.'

All the music in Gertrude Hoffman's
new revue was composed ..by her bus
band, Max Hoffman. Mr. Hoffman
was musical director with the Rogers
brothers for several seasons and com
posed the music In all their produc
tlons.

; Tunis F. Dean, acting manager fo;
Davis Belasco with the Blanche Batei
company,, is not only a veteran in-the
thealrical field, but also well known
in tho.sporting world; in the surnme
time ho is the business manager o
the Toronto baseball team.

permanent .provision for such u tenant
than has been (lie case. In so mo
phases TJnolo Sam has not proved al-
ways to. be'a profitable'tenant. 'For'
example, lenses can run only for a.
year when made with tho government,
for the reason that appropriations, are
only for,that period..

Then, > In "addition to Its ; uncertain
tenure, property .owners have .some-
times, found 'the .government's use of
buildings1 rather hard on those struc-
tures, so that many and expensive re-
pairs are" needed to restore them to a
good condition.

Government's False Economy.
At the present time t\vo df the exec-

utive- departments of the: government
are occupying rented buildings in this
city,. wlijto', such an Important branch.,
of:governmental activities as tile in-*
terstate commerce commission has al-
wiiys befell <) tenant.' The same state
ment Is true of the geological'survey
and of the forestry service dnd'.the
reclamation service, while it.has only
been In,roceut years that the census
office lias t»en taken out of the rental
market.

From time to time sdme member of
congress has got together the figure*
showing the total rentals paid In thU
city by Uncle Sam, and: always -the,
summary has been an Impressive one. •
It has generally been pointed out on
such occasions how many structures
could bo erected by the expenditure
ou the part of the government of. the
sum of money capitalized on the bash)
of the aggregate of the rents paid and
of course at the rate of Interest paid
y the government

8IU For D«p«rtm»nti Bought.
The senate'has passed a bill appro- •
riating J12,000,000 for the erection of
ew department buildings In Washing-
on, structures which ate sadly'need'
d. Tho ground has been secured! and
he buildings will be placed according
o the Burhham plan for making-the
Hy the most beautiful In the .world.

"Jot a voice 'in the senate was raised
gainst the appropriation, tint It Is said
here' will be some opposition In the
louse, The bill should pass.

Spring -at tht'Capital.
Residents of this city are specially

avored In having.a chance to,see so
much of the operations of nature with-
out going away from their homes or.
Indeed, from their accustomed round of
duty. In walking from the home to the
ifflce in any part of the'city one can
lee the trees, for they line the streebi
n all sections, without regard to the

character either of the houses that
lorder the streets or the condition of
:hose who live in the bouses.

The luxuriant foliage, which la the
greatest charm of the capital, Is not
'or one particular section of the city,
rat is universal, so tha^ the spring pa-
rade of the trees as they g^rb them-
selves for the season is open to all •
who have the eyes to see. It Is a spec-.
:acle, whether in the course:of mak-
ing or In Its completion, that is well
worth seeing, and there are many peo-
ple living in different parts of- the
country who make a special point,to
come to the city In the.springtime so
that they may enjoy the trees. <

Groups of Gr**nery.
The magnificence of these (masses

and groups of greenery is only equaled
by the variety In form and outline, but,
after all, what Impresses the'iaind of
the average visitor is the magnificent
extent of It all. Not simply one street
lined with trees, their branches form-
ing an arch of living green over the
roadway, or perhaps two streets, as

his career. This was produced at tho j Lackaye is that of Dr. Franklin.
Chatelet while tho floods were lit their Charles Emerson Cook Is "to have
height, but had a favorable reception, a stock company In Toronto thhvsum-

Wedgewood Nowell, a member o f i m e r . He now has one ,in Mlnneapo-
Miss Blanche Bates' company, I n . Us and it is pretty -generally under-
"The Fighting Hope," is to direct a
stock company at the Dominion the-
atre at Winnipeg this summer.

stood that he will^again'have .one at
the Court square theatre in .Spring-

I field,

TO CURE A ILD IN ONE DA\

Tnkn ;.LArATIVE " BHOMO Qulnln
TnWets. T>vi'ireist« refund tro""v i
they fal l to cure. K W. .GROVE'
signature Is on each box. 2Gc.

William H. Crane, who is making a i After the close of the fothern nhfl
tour of the country In "Father and the j Marlowe engagement next Juno the
-Boys," was asked the other day wh.it | historic Academy of Musle In New
his next play was going to. He re- York will henceforth be devoted'to I was-somebody .putting up a big bluff.

It looks as though the crimlna
branch of the Massachusetts slat
government would have some wor
on their hands, out of the Russell
rase. It also looks as though there

may be found in a few other cities In
this country, but all the streets lira
thus distinguished and beautified.

Arches of Verdur«.
There are some streets where owing

to the variety and the vigorous growth
the effect is perhaps more striking
than.-In the case of others. Such an
Instance may be found in New Hamp-'
shire avenue, especially, between Wash-
ington circle and Dupont circle, where
a row of magnificent elms line each
side of that broad thoroughfare. Tho
trees have now become so large that
their branches meet In an. arch over
the, middle' of the street North of Du-
pon't circle the same ̂ variety of. tree Is
to be found, the noblest of all the
shade trees In this country.

Then there is Massachusetts avenue,
with its doable row of trees extending
practically the entire length of that
thoroughfare, some three and a hilt
miles, probably having po equal in the
world for the extent and. the luxuri-
ance of the bordering trees. The dis-
tinctive feature of Massachusetts ave-
nue lie* only la the double row of
trees, for. there are many streets whlcS
ar« Its eqmil botb la the extent of tbUj
form ot adornment and la Its iffecUvt-


